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We reviewed the evidence for hip surveillance in children with cerebral palsy from the published literature.

Publications were identified using the Cochrane controlled trials register, the MEDLINE, EMBASE and CINAHL databases and by hand searching key journals and their references. Studies were included if they reported the frequency, associated risk factors or surveillance measures undertaken to identify subluxation or dislocation of the hip in children with cerebral palsy. Assessment of the quality of the methodology was undertaken independently by two researchers.

Four studies described the natural history, incidence and risk factors for dislocation of the hip. Two reported their surveillance results. Approximately 60% of children who were not walking by five years of age were likely to develop subluxation of the hip, with the greatest risk in those with severe neurological involvement. The introduction of surveillance programmes allowed earlier identification of subluxation and reduced the need for surgery on dislocated hips.

Surveillance can identify children most at risk of subluxation using radiological methods which are widely available.

We undertook this systematic review of the literature in order to consider the evidence available to determine which children with cerebral palsy should undergo hip surveillance and what measures were effective in the identification of hip displacement.

Materials and Methods

Papers were included for scrutiny if they addressed the frequency of either dislocation or subluxation, risk factors or surveillance measures. The age limits were between 0 and 18 years, and children with congenital abnormalities of the spine or pelvis, or a history of previous orthopaedic surgery, were excluded. The following databases and strategies were used to identify papers:

1. Cochrane controlled trials register.
2. Cochrane systematic reviews.
4. MEDLINE (OVID) incorporating EMBASE covering the years 1966 to April 2005.
5. Cumulative index to nursing and allied health literature (CINAHL) covering the years 1985 to April 2005.
7. Publications from known researchers in the field.
8. Hand searching of reference lists of papers found from the above sources.

The keywords and Medical subject headings (MeSH) terms were ‘cerebral palsy’ and ‘hip’, including ‘dislocation’ and ‘subluxation’. The results were limited to ‘human’, ‘all children aged 0 to 18 years’ and the English language. Further key words such as ‘measurement’, ‘surveillance’, ‘prevent*’, ‘natural history’, ‘progression’ and ‘migration percentage’ did not identify any new papers.

The MEDLINE and CINAHL search strategies are shown in Tables I and II. MEDLINE identified 177 papers and CINAHL 31 different papers. Hand searching of the APCP journal identified five further studies. No other relevant papers were identified. Most of the papers found could be excluded by reference to their title or abstract, since they either
described surgical procedures or were reviews, editorials, letters or comments.

The full texts of 41 papers were obtained for further scrutiny and 28 of these were excluded. The remaining 13 were assessed according to specified criteria by the authors working independently. A quality-and-research relevance rating was assigned according to a checklist and scoring system (Table III) from a standard source. Seven studies fulfilled the inclusion criteria; two described the same series of children (Table IV).

Table V explains why the other seven studies were excluded. A descriptive summary of the results is presented. Formal meta-analysis is not recommended for systematic reviews of observational studies. In our study few papers gave sufficient detail to allow independent scrutiny of individual results.

Results

Table IV summarises the papers which were included. Children with quadriplegic cerebral palsy who cannot walk have the greatest risk of hip displacement. Cooke et al noted a prevalence of hip dislocation of 16% in a series from a tertiary centre. In a district population in the United Kingdom, 52% of children with quadriplegic cerebral palsy required treatment for a hip problem by the age of five years compared with 21% with diplegia.

Scruton et al provided the most information regarding locomotor development and progressive hip problems. No child who had walked ten steps alone by 30 months needed treatment of their hips by five years of age. Children who at five years of age could walk ten steps unaided had a markedly reduced need for treatment (4.1% vs 46%) for those unable to walk. The severity of motor disability at 18 months of age was not predictive of hip displacement, but by 24 to 30 months of age, it was. A greater proportion of females required treatment (38.8% vs 32.8%) and presented with bilateral hip problems (23.9% vs 20.6%), but...
Table IV. Summary of the results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Methodological rating by two reviewers</th>
<th>Annotated results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scrutton et al</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Of 323 children, 117 (36.2%) had 196 hips (30.3%) needing treatment. 52% of children with quadriplegic CP* and 21% of children with diplegic CP needed treatment by 5 years of age (p &lt; 0.01). No child who walked by 30 months had a hip problem (n = 69). 8 of 52 children (15.3%) who walked between 30 months and 5 years had a hip problem. 109 of 202 children (53.9%) not walking by five years had a hip problem. 38.8% female to 32.8% males had hips needing treatment. No effect of gestational age or birth-weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagglund et al</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Surveillance group (n = 238). 50 children had a total of 78 subluxed hips (migration percentage &gt; 33%), 54 of 78 required surgery. No dislocations. Control group (n = 103). 8 children's hips dislocated, 9 children with subluxed hips required surgery. All hips with an increased acetabular index (&gt; 30') also had a migration percentage greater than 33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobson et al</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Mean age of referral to surveillance clinic (HSC) was 3.75 years (1 to 15), younger than that of conventional surgical clinic (not recorded). Criteria for surgery based upon migration percentage, progression rate and acetabular index value. Preventative surgery pre-HSC (1998 to 1997) 51%, after HSC (1999 to 2000) 70.9%. Reconstructive surgery pre-HSC 37%, after HSC 29%. Salvage surgery pre-HSC 11.4%, after HSC no cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller and Bagg</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>38 of 61 hips with low migration percentage (migration percentage &lt; 30%) remain unchanged, 28 of 33 hips with migration percentage between 30% and 60% remain unchanged. Both hips with migration percentage &gt; 60% progressed to dislocation. Spontaneous improvement in migration percentage in 6 patients but related to contralateral dislocation in 3 patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooke et al</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Risk of hip dislocation virtually confined to quadriplegic CP (n = 235) where prevalence was 16%. Increasing migration index, at varying rates for those who dislocated. Ranges of acetabular index showed more discrete differences between dislocators and non-dislocators than migration index. Values were higher in those who dislocated. Non-dislocators showed migration index &lt; 45% at any age and had normal acetabular index. Predicted dislocation from single radiograph &gt; 95% of cases, false negative rate 4.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vidal et al</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>No information on raw data - extrapolated from graphs and text. Rate of linear progression of migration percentage is 7.7% per year without surgery. Acetabular angle under 5 years - no prognostic significance. Coxa valga exceeding 160˚ is a bad prognostic sign, occurring in 75.4% of non-walking children with high migration percentage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* CP, cerebral palsy

Table V. Reasons for exclusion of reviewed papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Reason for exclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samilson et al</td>
<td>Retrospective case review. Adult and child figures combined. Age range: 4 months to 50 years. No further data supplied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard et al</td>
<td>Retrospective records review. Adult and child figures combined. Age 6 months to 28 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lonstein and Beck</td>
<td>Retrospective records review. Adult and child figures combined. Age range 1 year to 35 years. Range of most severely affected group with hip dislocation from 2 to 19 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauser, et al</td>
<td>Retrospective records review. Adult and child figures combined. Age range 1 to 80 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black et al</td>
<td>Case study of five patients with hip obliquity, investigating the mechanism of hip dislocation. Not directly relevant to the research questions of the review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaxiotis et al</td>
<td>Descriptive study investigating gait patterns of ambulant children with cerebral palsy and unilateral hip dysplasia. Not directly relevant to the research questions of the review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodgkinson et al</td>
<td>Cross-sectional study investigating incidence of pain. Not directly relevant to the research questions of the review</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

this could be explained by a larger proportion of boys who could walk (34.3% females, 48.7% males). Females had a significantly higher early migration percentage and acetabular index scores, perhaps because of oestrogen-influenced joint laxity or anatomical differences in the pelvis which affected the direction of forces of the local spastic muscles.

Radiological measurement of the migration percentage and acetabular index can monitor hips at risk of subluxation. In the series of Miller and Bagg,* 16 of 21 hips in children between the age of two and six years remained unchanged over a period of eight years, whereas hips with a migration percentage of between 30% and 60% had a risk of further subluxation of 25%. Hips with a migration percentage of over 60% went on to dislocate. However, this study was restricted to patients who had been followed up for at least eight years. It did not consider all children with dislocated hips and thereby excluded those at highest risk.

Vidal et al noted an increase in the migration percentage from as early as 12 months of age. This did not reach the clinically significant 40% until a few years later in most...
children. The annual rate of progression of the migration percentage, without surgery was 7.7% in the child unable to walk.

Acetabular obliquity did not show any relationship to the migration percentage before 30 months and only became apparent when it exceeded 20%. Scrutton et al showed a clear correlation between the migration percentage and the acetabular index, which became stronger as the child approached 48 months. The graphs of Cooke et al for the groups which dislocated showed an increasing migration index with time, although at differing rates.

Two papers found that surveillance programmes eliminated the need for salvage surgery on dislocated hips. Each used the migration percentage and acetabular index to identify hips with progressive subluxation. In the study of Dobson et al, the rate of preventative surgery was 70.9% after surveillance compared with 51% beforehand, whereas the rate of reconstructive and salvage surgery fell from 37.1% and 29% to 11.4% and 0%, respectively. Surgery was undertaken at a significantly younger age (mean 4.2 years, 1.5 to 7.6) compared with that in the conventional clinic (mean 8.3 years, 1.4 to 19).

In the study of Hagglund et al, 54 of 78 hips (50 children) with a migration percentage greater than 33% required surgery, but in 18 hips it corrected to less than 33% without operation. No hip with a migration percentage greater than 42% became normal without operation. All hips with an acetabular angle above 30° had a migration percentage greater than 33%; 13 children had been treated by new techniques for reducing spasticity, nine undergoing dorsal rhizotomy and four, treatment with intrathecal baclofen. In these children, the migration percentage decreased in 11 and was unchanged in two.

Discussion
The six papers examined in detail were a mixture of retrospective and prospective studies; two compared results with historical controls. Scrutton et al related their data to those of a normal population. The epidemiology also varied. Four studies were carried out at tertiary centres, and two at centres across a region. Miller and Bagg specifically excluded dislocated hips. Their review spanned several decades during which period the treatment of comorbidities had changed, thereby potentially influencing pooled results. Although all the studies used similar radiological measurements, the results were reported differently and the thresholds for intervention varied.

Three observational studies conducted with efficient methodological rigour were identified. Previous figures for the prevalence of hip dislocation in cerebral palsy have varied between 2% in those who could walk to 28% in the most severely affected, but they included adults. Hagglund et al suggested that the natural risk for dislocation of the hip in a population of children with cerebral palsy was between 15% and 20%, based on an assumption that the 16.1% of children in their series who required preventative surgery would have dislocated without treatment.

All six studies used radiological measurements to monitor hip displacement and two performed clinical assessments of locomotor ability. Different methods of measuring radiographs have been described but the technique most often used is the migration index of Reimers, expressed as a percentage.

Several papers describe reliability and repeatability in the measurement of migration percentage and acetabular index and values for normal children allow those at risk to be identified. Hagglund et al identified children who required surgery as those with a migration percentage greater than 33% and an acetabular angle above 30°. Further radiographs at intervals of six months were recommended before any surgical decision was made because a proportion of hips with a migration percentage above 33% can stabilise or return to normal. Studies of validity have shown that a change greater than 8.3% in migration percentage and more than 3.7° in the acetabular index represent a real change in displacement of the femoral head with 95% confidence.

Cooke et al reported that dislocation developed only in the presence of acetabular dysplasia. Since this always occurred well before dislocation, its presence may indicate that it is a more reliable measurement. However, Scrutton et al and Hagglund et al found that the migration percentage was a better early warning of problems with the hip than the acetabular index.

The reproducibility and reliability of the acetabular index have also been questioned because the index varies with the orientation of the pelvis. It decreases with extension (lordosis) and increases with flexion. It also varies with rotation. Although rotation can be seen radiologically, there is no satisfactory method of checking flexion or extension, other than clinical positioning. Overall, the measurement of the acetabular index is prone to significant error. Its reliability also decreases with the size of the femoral head and increasing age over eight years. Conversely, the reliability of the migration percentage improves with growth, allowing monitoring into adolescence. Further study is needed for children under the age of eight years.

With regard to the rate of subluxation, there is little evidence as to how often radiographs should be taken. Tonnis found that the 90th centile for the migration percentage was 10% in normally developing children, with spontaneous migration limited to less than 1% per year. Vidal et al reported an annual rate of increase in the migration percentage of 7.7% in those unlikely to walk, but only up to 4% per year in those with walking potential.

The conclusion of Miller and Bagg that annual radiographs would suffice on the basis that the rate of progression of migration percentage never exceeded 20% per year, is debatable. They excluded all children with dislocated hips, including those who had a dislocation during their study. Annual radiographs for all patients would miss those known to dislocate rapidly.
Dobson et al.⁶ and Hagglund et al.⁷ demonstrated that a surveillance programme prevented later hip dislocation. The latter reported that surveillance should begin at 18 months or earlier, based on the work of Samilson et al.¹⁹ which showed hip displacement before 18 months. However, the latter study included infants as young as four months in whom dislocation was more likely to be because of a congenital anomaly or developmental dysplasia. Therefore, the results may not accurately represent the risk for infants with cerebral palsy.

Scrutton et al.³ and Scrutton and Baird⁸ were rigorous in their classification of motor disorder and radiological method. In order to reduce radiation exposure the first radiograph was delayed until the age of 30 months, corrected for gestational age unless there was clinical concern earlier.

Dobson et al.⁶ and Hagglund et al.⁷ found that monitoring of the migration percentage and acetabular index identified children for surgery at a younger age, thereby preventing the need for salvage operations. However, it is not clear whether those undergoing early preventative surgery would require later reconstruction.

As to which children with cerebral palsy should undergo hip surveillance, the studies highlight spastic quadriplegia. Children with hemiplegia, and those with bilateral cerebral palsy who can walk independently by 30 months, rarely have hip instability. Of children with quadriplegia, 52% (45% of hips) needed treatment by five years of age compared with 21% of children (16% of hips) with diplegia. Those who could not walk by the age of five years were most affected (54%).

As to which surveillance measures are effective, the migration percentage and acetabular index are useful, although standardised methods for positioning and measurement are required.²⁷ Acetabular dysplasia is always present with dislocation. All hips with an acetabular index of more than 30° at 30 months had a hip problem by five years of age. A migration percentage of 15% or more at 30 months carried a risk of dislocation of more than 50% and needs careful monitoring. Hips with a migration percentage over 60% are unstable and require immediate attention.

Our systematic review confirms the guidelines of Scrutton et al.³ All children with bilateral cerebral palsy should have a radiograph of the hip at the age of 30 months. Clinical suspicion beforehand merits a radiograph. Although the migration percentage and acetabular index are useful, the former is more valuable and continues to be reliable beyond eight years of age.

Children with a migration percentage greater than 33%, or an acetabular index over 30°, are likely to need further treatment. A progression of the migration percentage by more than 7% per annum requires careful monitoring and consideration for orthopaedic referral.
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